
(Hear.) He was prepared to contend that it 
was the imperative duty of every man, what
ever his station, to robe himself in the gar
ment of religion. (Cheers.) The divine 
influence ought .-.Iso to surround the sove
reign, as well on the throne as in his private 
chamber. (Cheers.) But there was now 
endeavour to drive religion out of the nati
onal schools cf Ireland: but nature, to 
speak in the language, of the old philoso
phera, “abhorred a vacuum,” and popery 
rushed in. (Loud cheers.) It had been the 
same in the national schools of Liverpool, 
(Hear.) They tried the same at the Umver 
sity of Scotland, but they had found a nest 
of hornets there. (Cheers. They had gone 
with the system to other institutions with 
the same want of success it had
settled at that r.ew and hungry institution 
the London University. (Hear, hear, and 
laughter.) This spirit was now pressing for- 
xvard as the avant-courier—(hear,)—- and 
church rates would be the fulcrum for over
turning the national church. (Hear, hear.) 
Men’s minds were formed for the reception 
of religion as revealed by the word cf God, 
and the national religion bad been establish
ed in conformity with that revelation. (Hear) 
If, then, tbev were to permit that religion to 
quit their breasts, popery would rush in and 
become the occupant. Men's hearts could
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not be without G'-e, and therefore it 
the duty of ever; mao t<» stand up against 
infidelity, intolerance, and popery. (Loud 
cheers ) King William the IV. miaht be a. 
true Christian, but King William 
therefore divest himself of his

must not
religious

aarb when he quilled the ch set for the ca
binet. But the voluntary** s held that ihe 
sovereign ought not *n carry his feelings of 
religion into affairs of state. Such was* not 
his argument. (Loud cheers.) If volunta
ries admitted, as he presumed they would, 
that it was the duty of kings to promote the 
growth of virtue, to suppress vive, and to 
diffuse the blessings of religion, how. could 
they deny that it was also «is dnlv to adopt 
the most effi ient means of attaining that 
end, by the establishment and support of a 
national church ? ‘Wiv .it arose from the 
very naime < i" Christianity that it ought to
be jet tluxv t d by kings ami * erono tits.__
Truth was at* ex- tie of < < r chine, but c tr.r 
arose every theie, an i tq r< ;nj its { 
flnuri'hmg without cxtntniV,us a'.t. 
truth to the voluntary sysum ami it would 
soon decay, while crr< i needed 
ThL principle was stiikinglv 
Irebind, where it was proved that the priest
hood col lei h-d by aid of the voluntary sys
tem a it venue three tin

i
i

r; i <•
Leave

no support, 
illustrate.-: in

es es great as the 
whole inr.i me of the Protestai-1 
The voluntary sysl<m left it to the p. nj in 
themselves to send for a minister if they 
felt tiie need of his spiritual advice and 
solation, but the established system placed 
the minister before them, and clfeieu freely 
to the people the benefit cf bis guidance.-L- 
Men never were, naturally sensible of their 
want of religion, or concerned themselves 
about the fearful state or degradation in 
which their souls night he sunk ;
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they were left themselves to reek for relief u» 
they would never seek for it till the hour of 
doom and the day of judgment. [Hear, 
hear.] And, therefore, when a government 
planted in ex cry parish a church, that sweet 
est ami most beautiful of all spectacles to 
the mortal eye, it did that which was calcu
lated to axyakeu to a knowledge of their | 
want of religion, and bring them to feel, by 
the very chime of the bells, and by ail its 
attendant eolvmnilie*, that there was a God 
and an immortality, a heaven and a hell,
arid that they hod a soul tu be saved.__
[Cheers.] An established church was calcu
lated to extend the sway of religion to the 
vc-rv extremities cf the world, while volun
taryism wax but a pithless and unprofitable 
principle. The hostility of the voluntaries 
to th^established church was as hurtful and 
absurd as would be their conduct if they 
were to attack the post-office, and to insist 
that the government should no longer make 
arrangements for the conveyance of letter» 
and newspepers, to dessein inate knowledge 
end information through the country—if 
they were to say, “Throw down the poet- 
office, burn $11 the reaps, *nd l?f every man
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ancient times w-ero tire most powerful advo
cates of the establishment had become lea
gued, had not hesitated to mingle in one 
common bond of union with those men 
whose purpose was to devastate the beauty 
of. that fabric which had stood the admira
tion of ages. (Loud cheering ) The 
ciation of those individuals was marked bv 
a str >ng hatred of the truth, and the effect 
of God’s word would ere long scatter them 
to the winds. (Hear.) He would solemnly 
warn the good dissenters, that so soon as 
these associations with which they had link
ed themselves had effected their purpose of 
destroying the parish church, they would 
quickly afterwards ride roiighshod over the 
meeting-house. (Hear, hear.) As 
the church was destroyed the dissenter might 
rely upon it he would follow in the wake, 
with this consolation only to rejoice in, that 
lie, like Ulysees of old, would he set apart 
as the last to be devoured. (Hear.) They 
had heard much talk of consciences being 
aggrieved, how happened it that so many 
years had passed over without the cry being 
raised ? Why, nothing was heard of it un
til some murders had taken place in Ireland 
in consequence of parties being called upon 
to contribute a few shillings towards the 
support of a church of which they were not 
members. For this system they had the au
thority cf their forefathers in ages long past 
away. History told them that Christ and 
his apostles had paid tribute to a heathen 
power, because it was the custom of the 
land in which they lived, and yet Christ had 
nev’er felt himself aggrieved ; his apostles 
haa never felt themselves aggrieved, they 
paid the tax where it was due, inasmuch as 
it was the custom. How happened it, then 
that the grievance w-hich had been existed 
Ufl 6f ^rom time to the present day, had 
all of a sudden risen up as an insupportable 
burden? [Hear.] W hy, simply because it 
was contributed towards the upport of a 
national establishment recogni 
a P*rt and parcel of an institution formed on 
the revealed will of God. It, however, so 
chanced that until the principles of a volun- 

system were set abroad, there was no 
clamour against the fair and necessary con- 
ribution towards the maintenance of 
tional church ; but the instant the princi
ples of voluntaryism Mere afloat, then the 
consciences were aggrieved, and the oppo
nents to the system increased with alarming 
and amazing rapidity. It was, nevertheless, 
perfectly absurd to imagine for a single mo
ment that a system of voluntaryism would 
ever succeed in that country. (Great ap
plause) The feeling in favour of the estab
lishment of a national church was too gi
gantic for it to be apprehended that perma- 
ment success could attend the efforts for its 
destruction. (Cheers.) Every portion of 
the most respectable part of the periodical 
press was directed towards the maintenance 
of an established religion. The Times has 
opened its tremendous artillery in its sup
port; the Standard was treading in the 
same steps; so was the Herald ; then there 
were the Quai terhj Review ; Fraser's and 
Blackwood's Magazines, and indeed all 
the most able publications of ihe day, the 
editors of which were po werful advocates of 
a national church. (Cheering) And what 
was there on the other side? Why Unde 
was, first, the Mgrning Chronicle— (laugh-' 
ter)—: the Fenny Magazine, and perhaps, 
the abolitionists might .be, backed by ihe ta-v 
lents of the New London University—the 
birthplace of the cheap knowledge system. 
They might too be assisted by Dr"Lnrdner’s 
Cyclopaedia. [Renewed laughter] But 
most undoubtedly their proposition was not 
seconded by any one publjcaiion which 
cupied a prominent station in the literature 
of the country. [Long continued applause.] 
He had had put into his hand a work from 
which it appeared that the journals which 
advocated the cause of the destruction of 
the church were edited by papists—a fact, 
if true, which most amply accounted for 
their being opposed to the continuance of a 
church establishment. (Hear ) That work 
was entitled, The Catholicon, and in it lia 
found this information :—“ We are not ig
norant, indeed, that catholic talent is involv

asso-

soon as

a na-

oc-

ed to a considerable extent in the periodical 
literature of the country. The Morning 
Chronicle y moving in a truly splendid ca
reer, at the head of the metropolitan papers, 
enjoys lL.e co-operation of a catholic gen
tleman of great talent, of extensive informa
tion, and ready command of language, in a 
style at once simple, logical, elegant, and 
forcible.'’ Then it went on to say, that the 
True Sun, was under the direction of Mr 
D:os Santos, also a catholic. Such Mere the 
advocates of the triple alliance body. To 
further the interests of the Roman Catholic 
it was very clear all attempts would be made 
to quash protestantism. The catholic body 
well knew that the church muet be reduced 
ere popery could rise. (Hear.) By the ad
vancement of Catholicism, the existence of 
protestantism, of a temporal and spiritual 
church must be shaken, and ultimately put 
an end to. (Hear.) It was a fact well 
known to the voluntaries that the church 
had granted the sum of £1000 a year to pay 
a Roman Catholic Bishop in New Souh 
Wales, and that more than £2000 was ad
vanced towards the relief of the dissenting 
body, and yet not one word of opposition 
had been rrlsed against the grants. Did 
they not well know that as much as £18,000 
or £20,000 Mas annually voted towards the 
endowment of Maynooth College, in which 
were liberally inculcated the principles of 
the far-famed Peter Dens? Were they not 
aMare of these things, and yet held they 
their tongues upon the subject ? But, on 
the other hand, the very instant it was pro
posed to raise a sum of money for the main
tenance of the established church cf the 
land, that moment did they become elo
quent, and it was held up as an impious ap
propriation. The very men who in the one 
case were silent when assistance was offered 
to any but the national religion, in the se
cond when it M-as required that an advance 
should be made for the support o! the es
tablished institutions of the country—those 
very men, he said, were foremost in heaping 
denunciations upon those who were desirous 
of living under a national system of reli 
gion. (Great cheering.) They at once de
manded that the pulpits should be pulled 
down, because the preaching of the clergv 
offended their ears, and having done that, it 
Mould not belong before they would desire 
that the very steeples should be razed to the 
ground, because, forsooth, they Mere annoy
ing to their sight. (Renewed cheering and 
laughter.) Above all, they would have the 
voices of the ministers stopped, because 
they were in the habit of delivering relig* ns 
truths. (Hear, hear ) In opposing such at
tacks they might, if they were requisite, t.-ke 
l is liberty, they might take his gold, but 
were they to lake his religion they would 
take that which would not enrich themselves 
but which would make him poor indeed.— 
(Loud cheers.) It had been said that the 
catholic church was the toad, that the church 
of England was merely the tad-pole. That 
was the rate of estimation in which the per
sons professing the former religion, and who 
be it remembered, were a part of z triple al
liance, had held the two churches. If, then, 
the church of Rome was the substance, the 
Scotch church, of which he Mas an humble 
member, most be, in .the opinion of -the 
same individuals, but its. shadow. (Hear, 
hear ) Here, then, was the undisguised 
avowal that the church of’ Rome 
mount, and that the churches of England 
ahd of Scotland must be swept away from 
the earth. (Loud cheers.) There must be 
a total extinction of both to satisfy that 
Seeing these things, then, it became a matter 
of consideration whether the king's servants 
were not imperatively called upon to tax the 
country for the support of that beautiful 
structure which it was thus sought to level 
with the dust. (Cheers.) It had been plain
ly declared by the advocates of a voluntary 
principle what their intentions were; it had 
been said in their pulpits* that the destruc
tion of the church of England was “a con
summation devoutly to be wished." He 
protested loudly against the principle that a 
man whe.i acting in his official or legislative 
character, was to divest himself"! religious 
feelings—(cheers,)—and that he ought on'y 
m his private capacity indulge therein.—
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(From the Liverpool Mail.)

GREAT MEETING IN IA VO UR 
OF CHURCH RATES.

On Tuesday mc published the resolutions 
adopted on Saturday, at the great meeting 
which took place on that day, in London, 
under the Presidency of Lord Ashley, m fa
vour of Church Rates. We also published 
the petition to the House of Commons. We 
How subjoin, as one of tiie most argumenta
tive addresses on this subject, the speech of 
the seconder of the first resolution.

The Rev. J, Gumming, a minister of the 
‘Scotch Church, seconded the resolution, and 
said, that when he was first called upon to 
attend that meeting he had felt some scru
ples of conscience, lest, from his being a 
minister of the Church of Scotland, he 
might chance to be considered as one who 
was an advocate of those revolutionary and 
-voluntary principles which had of late so 
greatly distinguished the days in which they 
now lived, and which lie ir.iuht pro1 ably be 
ellpwed to add, wire so much t h * i r disgrace 
(Cheers.) Trie sirnjde question, however, 
-for the consideration of the meeting, was, in 
his opinion,, narrowed into this slioil 
pass, whether the land in which they lived 
was to be consigned to the curse of a sys
tem of voluntaryism, or whether it should 
still continue to be blessed^ with an estab
lished church. (Cheers ) He could not 
hut feel that iu all the argument which had 
taken place respecting the abolition of church 
Tates, the real object of the parties had been 
concealed. (Hear, hear.) He considered 
that the abolition of church rates would be 
but the first tap of the heavy blow which 
was intended to premise the entire abolition 
of protestantism in that country. (Hear, 
hear.) Such, in his opinion, was to be the 
result of the contemplation of the church 
rate abolitionists. (Loud cheering.) If the 
desire of those individuals—if the system 
of voluntaryism were to be acceded to, the 
destruction of the national church 
vitable—(renewed cheers) — and lasting and 
bitter indeed Mould be the consequences to 
that country. The combination which ad
vocated the measure of abolition

eom-

mas. me-

M-as one m
itself as unholy as it must be of short dura
tion. It was the result of a triple alliance 
cf the intolerance of popery, of infidelity, 
and of voluntaryism--(great applause)—and 
hence, if by the efforts of such an alliance 
the national church must be destroyed— 

“Delenda est ecclesia.”
(Renewed cheering.) He deobted not but 
that he should be misrepresented and abus
ed for appearing cn that platform, and stat
ing what he had done, but he cared not if it 
were so, because he should then be stigma
tized in the company of such great 
Dr Cocke and Dr Chalmers, and he would 
rather by far be a martyr Mith such men 
than reign a leader amongst the advocates 
of voluntaryism, backed as it Mas by all the 
power of the intolerance of popery. (Cheers) 
At the same time he was willing to admit 
that there were many most excellent men 
among the advocates of voluntaryism. He 
would not shrink from the responsibility. 
(Hear, hear.) He would there remark that 
many dissenting ministers were opposed to 

< them; there was the Rev. Mr Jones, of Cam 
berwell, a man of great talent, who laboured 
like himself, under the most abhorrent feel
ings towards the unholy alliance to which 
he had alluded. Again, there was the Rev. 
Mr Waugh, of Brighton, an individual also 
held in high estimation—he was imbued with 
similar opinions (cheers,) and .many others 
might le named who existed under the 

bearing towards the'triple band. Of 
these, too, the large body 0f Wesley ans 
were the foremost in their expression of hos 
tility towards the exertions of the odious as
sociation to which he had referred—associa
tions formed for the purpose of effecting 
the downfall of tbe established church of 
the country. (Cheers.) If they looked 
Luck to history it would be found that reli
gious scruples were formerly adhereed to, 
with one common object, and that that ob
ject M*as the safety of the national church. 

’Those scruples were

men as

same

now, however, cast 
aside, and the descendants of those who in
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of the Lambeth radicals (as deputies from 
the Lambeth Association) accordingly a ait-, 
ed upon Mr O’Connell on the day named.— 
Both parties being seated, Mr O Connell 
opened the business in a most frank and 
bland manner, by observing that he was like 
Suwarrow, the Russian General ; he was 
rexdy to grapple with the first party that 
might come up to attack him. Then reach
ing the letter lie had received from the Lam
beth Association, he denied the accuracy of 
the newspaper reports, which imputed to- 
him the use of the offensive expressions.-— / 
In vain did the Lambethonians quote’the au
thorities of his own papers, the Morning* 
Chronicle and the Morning Advertiser z 
Mr O'Connell pertinaciously adhered to the 
inaccuracy of their reports. He then pro
ceeded to. deny that he had received ^assist
ance from the English radicals in obtaining 
catnolic relief, and declared that hk obtained 
it for Ireland—in one word said Mr O Con
nell, the English radicals made]’* sort of 
show of sympathy, but they did nothing for 
Ireland. All sons of questions were thrift- 
discussed, and O’Connell claimed the best 

,pf the argument,. “ At length,” say the dt* 
puties, “We told him of his silent vote 
upon the dreadful poor law bill ; and now, 
as if his patience was worn out and his feel
ings dreadfully lacerated at our expressed 
expectations of his ability to do more, and 
of bis iante indifference in not doing more, 
he rose with the letter from which, as he 
said; we hid taken our text, and abruptly 
said—• I see you are not to be convinced ; 
see, gentlemen, I throw' your ^letter* in the 
fire ; good morning T and, opening the door 
he showed us out,”

Monetary 'Matters—We utider- 
sl uk! that tb<3 Buyers in town from 
Canada are placed in i nearly the 
same situation respecting the accep- • 
tance of their paper as the United 
States. The houses at Quebec ana 
Montreal that have of late years 
been in the habit of furnishing let
ters of credit, and waiting the result 
of the sale of goods purchased, have "t 
refused the usual accommodation, 
and as thei? own bills ate also reject
ed by the wholesale houses here, ma
ny of them now in town are unable 
to procure the necessary^ supply of 
goods for the spring trade. In oth
er cases the drafts of some of the 
Canada h6»ses Whose credit has hi
therto been held undisputable have 
been ré fused acceptance, because the 
bills are drawn against produce im
ported in the fair of the year, and of 
course liable to theÿlepreeiation still 
going on. • s

On Thursday week the manufac
tory of the largest rope on record, 
in one unspliced piece, was^ûnished 
in Sunderland. It is upwards of 
4,000 yards long, seven inches in cir 
cuinference, and 12 tons weight, and 
will cost about <£400. It is for the 
vise of the London and Birmingham 
railway.

Russi a. -Immense preparations 
for war are making in Russia. A re
cent Ukase orders an additional levy 
of men ; ard contracts have been en
tered into to purchase a considerable 
number of .tannon, 1.57 pieces of 
which have recently arrived at Dant- 
zic, and been sent forward by the 
Vistula.

Fires in 1836.—The total number 
ot fires in London during the last 
year was 564 ; in 35 instances the 
premises were totally destroyed ; in 
134 they were seriously damaged.
The number of instances in which 
insurances-was effected on the build
ing and contents was 169 ; on the 
building only 73 ; on the contents 
alone 104 ; whilst £18 were not in 
sured. p *

On Wednesday the East India 
Directors gave.a dinner at Rlackwali 
to captain Grant and the officers of 

•the Berenice, ; which is al>out to de*. ' 
pgrt for Bombay. The Berenice is 
a§team yess^l, a ynan-ofrwar, built in 
Scotianti, and’now lying in the Last 1 
India Docks for completion. She is 
736 tons burden, and of 220 horse 
power. She carries guns of large 
calibre, amounting to 68 pounders,.

to support the national estafylishpaents 
which ceil ne c tp ro tes tk;n t A m with- the state 
in the three countries.” (Loud and conti
nued cheering.) The cause which they had^ 
that day met to support was the ‘cause or 
Gpd, and if human instrumentality were 
but zealously employed, it would not fail.-r 
The bush might burn on Horeb for a sea
son, but God was in the midst of it, and it 
would not be consumed. The church was 
built on the rock of the living God, and 
though the battle or the storm might rage, 
he believed that it would survive triumphant 
over the assaults of its enemies, and waft 
them to a happier land, not like Noah on 
the hills of Ararat, to look forth on a world 
of desolation, but to dwell for ever in the 
peaceful mansions of the heavenly Jerusa
lem. (Loud cheers.)

i.send Ills carter's horn» with bis letters.— they cannot now be brought to make anv ex* 
r|i^r, hear, an-1 U v.d < or.-.tmed laughter] ertibn for the support cf a minister, nor ea- 
He should now proceed, with the permis sily induced to bear one if sent to. them in 
sion of this meeting, to lay before them 1 charity. The committee feel warranted, 
some specimens of the working of the vo-j from information which they have obtained 
lui’tar / vs'e.'i ; -•"» ! f:-**. b.» might refer to upon this subject, in saying, in particular, 
the opinion of the Rev. Mr Jm.es a dis- of some considerable districts of this state, 
senting clergymen at Birmingham, as ex- that it is less practicable now to settle mi- 
pressed in a periodical of which ne had the nisters than what it was many years ago, 
management. Mr James said, “ the mem- notwithstanding that the population has very 
bers of dissenting churches love their mi- much increased.” He might read a number 
nister dearly with their lips, but hate him of additional statements corroborating those 

dially with their pockets.” [Hear, hear] which he had already brought forward, but 
This was the pithieit exposition of the vo- these were sufficient to demonstrate that in 
luntary system which he had ever read in America, where the voluntary system was 
such n publication. The voluntary system supposed to flourish, and to shed its benign 
which disdained the use of weeds, confes- influence over happy vailles and the fertile 

articles of faith, ani sure to land banks of gigantic rivers, it had most signal
ly and eatisfaclorilly failed. (Hear, hear, 
and cheenng.) And if there was one voice
that roee more urgent than another, borne Louis Philippe must often envy the ‘ corn- 
alike through the provinces of America and- parative happiness he enjoyed as Due d’Or- 
acrost the billows of the Atlantic, it was leans. Near enough to the throne to receive 
this—that the voluntary principle was utter- the utmost consideration from all classes, 
ly inadequate to the ends whicn it proposed and so far out of the direct line of succes- 
to attain, and that the want of an establish- s;on as t0 t>(, the object of little jealousy on 
ed church wr e universally felt in the United tfoe part of royalty, he might be considered,- 
State». (Great cheering.) Let them turn during the reigns of Louis XVIII, and 
to London, their own favoured city, and Charles X., as one of the happiest men iu 
they would find that, by the admission cf France. After suffering many caprices of 
the Rev. Mr Harris, himself a voluntary, ; Fortune,—ntvv a volunteer iu the army of 
end the author of s nook called Sjarnmon, i the republic,—next a tutor in Switzerland, 
written to defend that system, there were ; _then 8 refugee in England.—pfterwards an 
650,000 souls in this metropolis who eoiUd | exil? in America,—aid, finally, restored to 
find co accommodation in any place of wor- | aq |,is honours, the richest subject in Kn- 
tihin. (Hear, hear.) Here the established, j rope, he was indeed to. be envied. He is un 
church had failed in supplying religious in- .j deWtood, also, to haw ha 1 a happy home, 
striction to the wb/ule community, because I ar.d thus. whatever 
a greedy ministry; as he would take leave to 
call them, refused to grant funds fur its sup
port for building churches, and maintaining 
their pastors : but the voluntary principle 
had failed in America, in the very hey-day 
of its strength. (Cheers.)

into the Scripture argument, for that waa 
mere suited to the pulpit than the platform, 
but ha rrouid maintain tbi t it was no politi
cal controversy in which.they vers engaged 
(Gccrt cheering.) An established church,
Iv» vx-g prepared to dem 'nsfn;te, v/ag based 
upon principles of truth, d»a«n from the 
oracles of the living God, aid was part of 
the organisation which he hail set opart and 
consecrated for Urn cor vrj-jioa of a world 
living in uic-hwJnrss. (Cheerj.) Let them 
look -:d ths alarming spread of popery and 
infidelity in tbs United • Statea, ssrd thou 
he iÿcuid ask them, were they prepared to 
sufrender thsir children to eurh a ryatem ?
Let them turn bock to the year 1792, when 
the acme of the system waa attained in 
Frc'ce. Whnt hud bsen ths result ? Amid 
deiecr -ied Mvxvb and broke» thrones, Marat 
.;nd Bobespierre hwi performed their bloody 
trjgedy ; ths Bible had l cen tied to the tail 
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TiIlf sums, or
its blinded adherents in i’ne withering er
rors cf uoitarianism, or the equally abomi
nable hext’sie* of the church of Rome.—
Manx' churches, founded isy Nonconformists 
for the inculcation of the pure protestant 
faith, were now the very places where God 
was blasphemed, and hie *rrd was pervert- 
ed. [Hear bear.] He would now take the 
iiberiv of readme some cxtiacts from n pam
phlet published by the Rev. Mr Lorirner, of 
Glasgow, tending to ahew the working'of 
the vobiiitirv system in America “ The 
following extracts were from the proceedings 
of the general Association of Connecticut:
—“ In taking » gencrai vi?w oi' this subject, 
we find mauv thing# to lem*n$, and must on 
the whole present * lea# favourable and ani
mating account than *as given the lust year 
Many great revival# which then existed par
ticularly in tiie north-western part of tiie 
state, have ceased, some errors have been 
zealously propagated, find some vices, vrhich 
had been checked in prc?V,inj yea.'*, a.e 

increasing. The holy Sabbath -and or
dinances of the Lord are by many n?» 1er 
and by others pr<-fjned, the bountfsacf Pro
vidence perverted, ond divers ains to aft 
alarming degrve ore prevalent. These »vjle 
illustrate the justice of God in the public 
judgments we Imve exvern’nced. have
to reyret the distmxsi m of nn )musual num
ber of ministers IVovi the people of their 
charge; and also deeply to depîor» the re
moval of some of the best and greatest men 
from the service oi the chu.ch on earth.”—- 
The «rate of religion ir Massachussets 
would be *hrfwn by the following p.t*j»çge 
from a sermon prcuwhed at tin? formation of 
a domestic itinst'cnai*? eoeie.ty in fiïtî dis
trict, by the llev. Mi Keep:—“ 'Yithiu ths 
limita of Msssarhuaset* Broper hre uliurcbea 
destitute of a spiritual guide, eo-igrr^otir^8 
sinking under tbs influrnve of error,

| and p-.rijhcn where th* S:hhr!h is eriled, 
and the benign icduvnee of gospel or linnne- 
es is » strengee. Fr ii» all thesevplaces tve 
hear the M^cedouizn cry, 1 cori)<« ^nd help
us. The wb'd<- number of destitute church- ot an H HH
es id fifty-sf ". .i. Ah, brethren, in ’he very Ocddeoo of Resson. (lic»r, hear.) ^ He 
region where our forefathers lauded wo find could nok uude-rotacd how it vaa that volon- 
enfeebled ami needy churel.cs. Let not tnries, if thry really enteit^ined the prtnei- 
the place, endeaved b> so many t—eolkcliona plea t>hich they proiesaed,. combine#! with 
become désolai- and wei-'.e. l^et not the such alacrity against the church of England 
fchore upon which civil ,nd religion* free- and shor.ed no much reluctance to oppr>ae 
dum erected her Ataodard, tail from which the church of Rome. How waa it that Lam 
the incence of derotion first 70i>* to beaten bath pelted, and the Vatican so fondly 
testify atraiuM the ingratitude and infidelity casroaved? Ke could not help thinking, al- 
of their descendant,The conditio i of oo, that they hed ahowu but little megnani- 

$ religion is lb-i# district still mc.’e forci- mtiy in directing their principal attack 
| blv illustrated 1»> a -ler.uon pv.-ached by the aysistt th* church of Scotland, because 

Rev. Dr Cod man in support of hcaa n:is- they thought thet it wa-j weak, and would 
sions, “Even in our own coxmicnrr^sith 03 easily overthrown. But they little knew 
he said, whicli is better provided with reii- the perjvrvidtsm ingenium <Seotorum.— 
gious instruction than eny par. of Net/ Eo- (He&r, hear.) They did not anticipate that 
gland, unless it be our sister oiote of Con- c, uobl* and devoted bend would fOyly tlRder 
necticut, there tie upward* of forty church- tbs banners of the church, end deu-st every 
es which need the charitabic -r-saistanee of a/gnme-nt which they had ventured to em- 
;the religious public. Without this *id the/ p-t>y. The volunterses trad new ntiempted 
are unable to support the regular and str.Ls 3 to sbolieh church rates, that they might cut 
fmaintenauce of public worship, and insist off the oine1*» of the establishment ; but bz 
oecome a prev either to mil copy divisions, would asti them again if they would consent 
ir, what is infinitely wore?, to epen infidelt- by this concession, to ccmpromise their own 
v. It is difficult for ua, who perhaps have intereita end the interests ot unborn mil* 
carvelv known a sabbath pas* without the lions l (Loud cheers, and cries of No. ) 

t egular worship of God—who have been in He might be asked uhv lie, a nitoiutor of 
,he ka<A of seeing the doors of God’3 house the Scottish church should take bo much in*

1 pen^d from week to to reçoive lîie lia- .terost in tire Question ; t>»tt niig-it as well 
îning congregation—to realise imd fed for be asked, when his nsighbour 0 house o-as 
le situation of thoee whose sanctuary i« on fire, why be ran to see what wao the mai- 
hich |their fathers worshipped, hae been ter. The aitar was the strongest pillar that 

r ,osed for months if not lor years, and is upheld the throne, and the fear of God must 
illy opened for the service of so itenerant be inculcated before the maxim “ honour 

f iissionarv, bv whom some benevolent i«a*o- the king” could be implanted in a single bo 
alien lias s.-ut the bread of iife.” The som. (Cheer*) He would tell them it was 
Bowing extract from the first report of the not by the triumphs of their navy, or ihe 
nited Domestic Missionary Society would aucceesee of their army, though their stand
ee to show the religious condition of the erds had been ever victorious, that the cotm 
rge State of New York The instances try had attained its present pitch of piwer 
e verv numerous of places hhherto with- and grandeur. It was on a far different ba

ht settled pastors, where the population, sis that their prosperity rested ; and sure he 
f the transient and injudicious labours of was that it must be attributed alone to the 
nerants of different denomination*, has favour of the Most High, signally mauifest- 
en divided into eeveral sects, eeither of ed to ...

, lich alone is able to support a minister.— Christian m all its institutions.
general, their condition in this respect did feel that if the church were overthrown 

awe less and lm promising bv the lapse if its ministers ceased to go torth and pro
time and 4nstead being bettered, is claim the glad tidings of salvation, and if

worse. Many such Britain in her last agony could become vo
cal, she-would exclaim—“Call me no mote 
beeutiful, but marab, bitter, for the Lord 
Hath dealt bitterly with ills.” He could not 
conclude without! expressing Tiis delight at'» 
declaration ^ recently made by that gréât, 

. states man/ Sir Robert Peêl (treipéndçps 
cheering which lasted for some timet) which 
he begged permission to read to ihe uu eiing 
“T meapV.' jiaid . thAt eloquent statesmay,
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,veie the aufferiRgs of Ins 
youth, “sweet were the uses of adversity 
which prepared him to enjoy better times 
and more prosperous fortunes svith a greater 
zest than if he had never known Ufhat pover
ty ami exile were. loan evil Iv.ur i/e per
mitted himseif to be cajoled by that modern 
Quixote, General Lafayette ; he became the 
“ Cilisen-King,” and he has not known
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i\He would not
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dpeace since

To be lightly thought of bv most of th? 
monarch» of Europe, and to be esteemed as 
an usurper by some of them ; to be taunted 
by his people, with having broken the pre
mises which he has so liberally made, when 
the mob of Paris (the vilest in the world) 
raised tri-colour rag, and hailed him as their 
ruler ; to be r»net red at, even by his own 
courtier*, ns one whose chief object was to 
make money out of his royalty; to be alter- 

- nately held up to pu die «earn, as ' a tyrant 
and a fool,—-these are things which might 
well disturb the quiet of a wiser man than 
Louis Philippe. But, to live in aj dreadful 
and cone.:r.nt anxiety,, not merely as to; 
continuance of power, but the very continu
ance of life; to wake each morning with the 
horrible apprehension that the knife or the 
bullet of the assassin might lay.him low ere’ 
night.,—this it a state of existence which the 
beggar in the street need not envy.

The attempts against the life of Louis 
Philippe are disgraceful to humanity ; but 
they are exactly what might be anticipated

monkey, half .tiger) 
evous. It is folly to
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cruel as they arc mis hi 
say that the tyranny of Louis Philippe has 
caused them. Were it ton times heavier 
than it is reputed, what is it in comparison 
with the murderous misrule and oppression 
of Napoleon? The real cause is this: 
France, as a nation, has a deadly thirst for 
blood. Frenchmen, under Napoleon, were 
tho cut-throats of Europe, and now that 
their wholesale occupation is gone, they keep 
their hand in practice by attempts to assas
sinate their ruler. In the jacobin revolution 
when the blood of the noblest and best 
flowed like torrents from beneath the gul- 
lotine, in the Place de Greve, it was beeause 
of thia insatiabl» thirst fur human gore 
which pervaded the nation. Paris was de
populated with massacre until the Napoleon 
adroitly changed the scene, ar.d set the mur
derers in array against Europe. The appe
tite for blood is undiminished. The French 
would bear taxation, conscription, tyranny, 
ao that they were once more in the midst of
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war.
1It is with ihis people,—bloody, treacher

ous, and unscrupulous,—that our rulers 
would closely ally us. The union will never 
answer, for Englishmen are honest, brave, 
ami loyal men. They reverence religion 
and they yield willing obedience to the law. 
If they war, ii is i » defence of their nation
al hommr, and not from a demoniac thirst 
of blood- Least of ait will they imitate the 
French, because it is rhe characteristic of 
Englishmen to “ Fear God, and honour the 
king.”
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Mb O Connkll s Polith RecEPrioN ofa nation tiriitnilj UlriMiar,
Aud he tiie Lamkih Radicals-.—It will* be recol

lected that Mr O Conr.til, in the course 01 a 
speech delivered, at the General- Association 
iu Ireland, about two months ago, denounc
ed the English Radicals as “ low growling.' 
radicals, toev radieals, and dishonest radj- 
cals ” The LHO'beth radicals]; npt relishing 
thesçoepiihets, determined to repel the asr 
persions, by meeting Mr O'Connell face 'to 
face. 'On Mr O’ponnell’s arrival in Wwrf, 
ilettcrf'.were exch4ngedJbetwe<En ihe-pacties 
on thejsubject of Ian interview, and jhe hon. 
an 1learned agitator appointed Monday in 
last week ojfncty» üiç deputation. Two

* i

1
doubtedly rendered
ces there are in tins state, comprising in- 
jitonte enough ]tor a large congregation, 
l wealth enough to sustain the expences 
public worships-without hardship to any 
ere the people have been so many years 
us toured only to •ecasioual preaching, 
have grown to confirmed in their sects- 

1 preferences, or aO-'igoHran't of the siib- 
of religion, add’ jpdafifer/pt to it, that
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Northern District, 
To Wit. ;

N obedience to a PRECEPT receiv
ed from the.iWorshipful- the MAGIS

TRATES bearing Date ihe Twenty-first 
Instant,

I

A few Hoghshe&us of excellent 
Quality,

FOR SALE
By

T. RIDLEY* & CO.
, . - r •

)

Harbor Grace, 
April 26, I8S7.

I hereby Give PublicFHotice
Tint a GENERAL QUARTER SES
SIONS of the PEACE, will he hnlden at 
PORT DE-GRAPE, on THURSDAY 
the Eighteenth Day of j.MAY, Next, at 
ELEVEN O'CLOCK in ike Fore
noon.

All Constables and Bailiffs within the 
District are hereby commanded that they 
lie then and there present to do and pet form 
such things as by reason of their Glare 
shall be to he done.

Given undet mg hand-at Harbor Grace 
this 167 A day of April, 1837.

B. V. GARRETT, 
High Sheriff

Porter.

THE STAR.

WEDNESDAY, May 3, 1837.

SiXIP news

Port of St. Johns.
ENTERED.

April 19.—Brig Britannia, Henderson, Gree
nock, pitch, tar.

22 —Schr. Collector, Phelan, B -aton, cor- 
dage.

Ben, Forrest, Boston, pork, molasses, rai
sins.

Jane &. Susan, Lavice, Teignmouth, pota
toes, beef.

Palmetto, Spencer, Grenada, molasses.
25.—Brig Charles, Hutchings, London, but

ter, gunpowder.
Ketch Swallow, Whiteway, Pernambuco, 

sugar, rum.

CLEARED.
April 19—Brig; Scotia, Caldwell, Brazils, 

fish.
Lavinia, Wylie, Demerara, fish.
Iceni, Steel, Oporto, fish.
Schooner PVovidentia, Hoare, Lisbon, fish.
Schooner Perseverance, Williams,J Jamaica, 

fish,
21— Schooner Thornes Seon, Pitt, St. Chris

topher’s, fish.
22— Brig British /Tar, Blenkhorn, Quebec,

sugar.
Sophia, Humphries, Havana, fish.

jtWJW-S

PROCLAMATION.

cent, which is above the mean pro
portion drawn from beet root. The 
manufacture of the latter flourishes 
in Russia, where there. are at this 
moment thirty establishments in full 
operation.

Impressment.—Government seem 
preparing for the abolition of t|iis in
human practice. The Lords of the 
Admiralty have ordered the flag-ships 
to enter 30 first-class boys, of the age 
of 17, for foreign service, at a pay of 
14s. 9d, per month. They are not 
tv continue in this class more than 
three years. Line of-battle ships are 
to enter ten ; fourth and fifth rates, 
eight ; sixth rate and sloops, six ; 
and ail smaller vessels, four, in addi
tion to their present compliments.

The Lords of the Admiralty have 
issued a circular forbidding the prac
tice in the navy of sending midship
men, and other young officers, to the 
mast head as a punishment.

Planks,
; • ’
Of various kinds for SALE at the Office of 
this Paper.

tiarbvc 6 race.

T ft ES T A ft, WE D R S D A T, M A Y 5
District of Conception Bag, 

Newfoundland.
FOR SALE 

Il'AVE CO A TRACT,BY 1 -£ 1
ROBERT JOHN PINS ENT do here
by give Notice, that in pursuance and 

execution of a certain Writ oi‘ our Lord the- 
King, to me directed, for the Election of 
Four Members to serve in the GENERAL ; L 
ASSEMBLY of NEWFOUNDLAND fbr side of the Read between HARBOUR ,
the District of CONCEPTION BA Y. I, 1 GRACE and C ARBON EAR, known .by the 
the RETURNING OFFICER a bo v>-named, 
shall proceed to the said ELECTION at 
HARBOUR GRACE in ihejsaii,District, at 
the hour of Ten o’clock of the Forenoon of 
MONDAY thé Eighth day of MAY now 
next ensuing, and continue the>said Election 
there, until FRIDAY, the Twelfth day of 
the same month inclusive : And the said 
Election will be further hoi den within the 
said District at the Places And oo the Days 
hereunder specified, unless the Members so 
to be elected as "aforesaid shall be. duly 
electee’ and returned in such wise that 
the same Election shall be determined with
out taking the Polls at all or any of the said 
following Places—

At PORT-DE-GRAVE, from Monday the 
15th to Wednesday thé 17th May aforesaid, 
both days inclusive.

At BRIG US, from Thursday the 18 th to 
Saturday the 20th May aforesaid, both days 
inclusive.

b The T ©«“Simple of

\ LL that FARM and PLANTATION 
. Lv.ictte in MusquiTTG Valley, on tint-

* /

nai/ue i i Gadkricîi Dali: Farm, containing- 
140 A- vs of LAND ; toactiiur with the 
COTTAGE, .BARN 
ments tbereon, as they nt.vv stand ; held 
under Grant from the Crown ; and the Pur
chaser is to be subject to whatsoever Rents, 
past, present, and future, may be demanded 
by the Crown.

The said FARM was formally the Proper
ty of Josiaii Parkin, Esq. 
eiuiv situated for carting M

other improvc-»

». ■it is ccmvcnz- 
anure to it from

-

MustjUittu Beacii.
For further particulars, apply to

HENRY. CO RBI N W ATTS, 
Barrister at Law. -

1
Carbonear, 

January 18, J 837

Tj U LET or SOLD.
T7V0ÜR DWELLING-HOUSES, STORE 
T and WHARF, ail in'good repair and 

situated in a central nut of the To a n, with 
a space of GROUND to the Westward of 
the STORE, well situated for a Dwelling- 
House, or other Buddings, with a large 
space of back GROUND, for the un expired 
term of between Titty and Sixty years. Ba- 
! Alice of Rent £7 tOi. a year.

For further particulars, at ply to

At HARBOUR MAIN,«from Tuesday the 
23rd to Thursday the 25th May aforesaid, 
both, days inclusive.

At WESTERN BAY, from Tuesday the 
30ilr May aforesaid, to Thursday the 1st 
June next ensuing, both days inclusive.

At- CARBONEAR, from Tuesday the 6th 
to Friday the 9th June aforesaid, both days 
inclusive.

;,r

THOMAS MARTIN.Hours of Polling from Ten until 
Four o’Cloek each dag, 

ROBERT JOHN PINSENT,
Returning Officer

liai Lour Grace, 
January IS, 1837

G, W. GILLBrums,
April 17, 1837. I

IIAS JUST RECEIVED,

Per Lark from Liverjiou/,
PART OF 1!IS FALL SUPPLY OF

KILLIGREIVS PACKET.

Of Killigrews,
w
I

iviA r: c HEE-S'EaB GOOIM
" -ÂEGS most respectfully to inform his 

friends and the public, that be has a most 
sate and commodious FOUR-SAIL BOAT, 
capable of conveying a number of PASSEN
GERS, and which he intends running the 
WINTER as long as the weather will permit, 
between Killigrews, and Brig us, and Port- 
de-Grave.—The owner of the Packet will 
call every TUESDAY morning at the Hous
es of Mr. John Crutc and Mr. Patrick 
Kielty, far Letters, Packages, &t\, and then 
proceed across the Bay, as soon as the wind 
and weather will allow ; and in case of there 
being no possibility of proceeding by water, 
the Letters will be forwarded by land, by a 
careful person, and the utmost punctuality 
observed.

James Hodge begs to state, also, he has a 
Horse and Sleigh, which he will have every 
'TUESDAY morning in St. John’s, for the 
purpose of conveying Passengers to Kilh- 
grews and from Killigrews to St. John’s— 
he intends carry ing a (Saddle every trip in 
case the patir should not be answerable for 

‘ the Sleigh to return. He has also good and 
’comfortable Lodgings, and every necessary 
that may. be wanted, and on the most \<•> 
sonatdé terms.

SV.
>> :

Which having been selected by himself the 
reedmends as being of the best quality.

Carbonear.

DESERTED
TTTQROM the service of the Subscriber, on 
IP on the 15th day of NOVEMBER ■

last,
MICHAEL COADY, m

i ’an APPRENTICE, (h und by the Supreme 
Court), about Five feet Seven inches high, 
black hair, full eves and pimply in the face, 
a Native of St. John’s. This is to caution 
all Persons from harbouring or employing 
the said DESERTER, as they will he Pro
secuted to the utmost rigour of ti e Law.

!-à
f5

I
JAMES- COUGH LAN.

Bryant’s Cove, . 
Feb. 22, 1837. I ’

i ~
TO BE SOLD OR LET.

SEVENTEEN YEARS UNEXPIRED 
LEASLHO LD,

Of those desirable MERCANTILE 
PREMISES, situate at CARBONEAR, 
and lately in 
WILLIAM ÎBENNETT,
DWELLING HOUSE, SHOP, COUNT
ING HOUSE, Four STORES, a 
modious WHARF, and Two OIL VATS 
sufficient to routaiu about 80,00/Seais.

For paitic’-d.tis, apply to

Terms of Passage, § c.—
One Person, or Three, 15s.—Passages 

across the Bay, above that number, 5s. each 
— Passages in the Sleigh 7s. 6d. each. Saddle 
Horse 10s.—Luggages, &c. earned ora the 
most reasonable terms.

Killigrews, *
Feb. i, 1837.

live occupation of MR.
consisting of a I

I!com-»

W3V§> : &’Ü ÎP,&KÛIKF*

Hobart and, Joh i Hindi
Of Middle Fight.

0

BULLE Y ÛB A Co, ill
John’s. June 28, 1836.

BEG most respectfully to inform their 
Friends and the Public, that thev have a safe 
and commodious Four-soul BOAT, which 
they intend running the Winter, as long as 
the weather will permit, betwten Middle- 
Bight and Brigus, and Port-dr Grave.— 
One of iOwners, of the Packet will call 
every TUESDAY Morning at Messrs. Per- 
chard éç Boag's for Letters and Packages,- 
and then proceed across the Bay as soon as 
wind and weather will allow : aild in case 
of there being no possibility of proceeding 
by Water, the Letters will be forwarded by 
Land by a careful Person, and the utmost 

. punctuality b’served.
They beg to State, also, that they have 

good and comfortable Lodging®, and every 
necessary that may be wanted, and on rea
sonable terms. <

T 1ST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN 
.Lj the POST OFFICE, ST. JOHN’S 
Which will /. oi le for n arked nntiit ins 
POSTAGE is ‘Ki.il.

IiAnson Grave.
Thomas i’vlcy—care Patrick Morris, Em.

. :■ St John’s. v
John Ca’rthy—care Tims. Foley, Harbour 
.-Grace.
From John Jewel, eeaman on boa: d H.M.v. 

•Talevara. To James Jewell at Mr Sope.-', 
Harbour Grace.

Mr Joseph Woods.
Thomas Murphy—care of Wm. I’ailiz.
Thus Hyde, Bay -dé- Verds—care of j.; ¥.

• Bvnnett, St. John’s.
Patrick Btrapp, Harbour Main—o&r* Pat.

W elsh, St, John’s. . , i , -. .
Tin»#. O’Hara- , ... . * ; ;
Miss Aun Maria Ford, CnL • >. .i,>.* x

- CaKB(/NE.VU a,
IV. Buiueit, j*mr.,—care Gosse* Pack, and 

Fry t r,
Tlios. Lock—care John White, South side. 
Wm. Bvaiisiii, uiervhaat.
Joseph lY ters, a paper.

i!
•*
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». V vt
•A.? ... »Terms.

Pasicngers . , 5s. each
Single Letters Is.
Double do.......... 2s.

Packages in proportion.
.. , ,Nat accciuntable foé Cash ’tor any other 
valuable property put ou board.

Letters will be received at Messrs. Per
ak d fk. Boag’s.

;
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*
S. 8OLDMAN P. M.

wtFab^ L 1*37. Si, Jvim’o, îwuv-.

9 sugar fi-imi 
rhesnuts greatly prospers ia Y’ranee.
Some of the proceed» give 14 per

Beet Root Sugar—Mr. P. Thom
son, in the House of Commons, m 

. reply to a question, relative to lire 
manufacture of Sugar from Beet Toot 
in this country, ssicl government had 
it in contemplation fo> permit the ma
nufacture on payment of a duty equi
valent to that imposed on sugar from 
the West Indies.

The Boundary Question.—The Le
gislature of Maine have passed reso
lutions on this subject, which show 
a determined spirit, to get possession 
of the disputed toi ritory. They de
signate the British pretensions usur
pations and encroachments, and call 
upon the j’resident to cause the N. 
L. Boundary to be explored and sut- 

( veved-preparatory no d^ubt to taking
The St. Johnpossession.

seem to think there will be 
work for the gallant 43d Light In
fantry and for the Militia»* if they at
tempt to carry their intention into ef
fect.

papers
some

and is destined to contend against 
the,pirates by whom the Indian seas 
are infested.

LOWER CANADA RESOLUTIONS.
* T

We have been favoured with the 
Report of the Committee of the 
House of Assembly of Upper Cana
da, upon the Resolutions of that of 
the Lower Province ; copies of which 
were also forwarded to the Assem
blies of the other British American 
Colonies', by Mr. Speaker Papineau 
Thé Follovviiig short extracts are all 
we can find space for this week : —

“Your committee, after the exa
minai ion of these resolution^, have 
Arrived at the conclusion, that to pur
sue the course which has been fol
lowed in the Lower Province, and to 
espouse the principles avowed and 
insisted on bjy the liCEYC ot Assent 
bly there, would be contrary to the 
wishes as well as the interestVot Up
per Canada ; would shake our sys
tem of Government to its centre, and 
would rapidly and inevitably tend to 
establish a Republican form of Go
vernment among us. I mpressed with 
tins conviction your committee feel 
it their duty to Submit to your Ho
norable House the propriety of pre
senting an humble address to His 
Majesty, solemnly disavowing the 
sentiments contained in these resolu
tions, and earnestly deprecating any 
departure from the principles of our 
constitution, or the adoption of any 
course of policy calculated to Weaken 
the ties which attach this Colony to 
the British Empire.”

In reference to Mr. Speaker Papi
neau’s Letter, accompanying the re
solutions, the committee remark :—

“ The tenor of the whole letter, is 
in the opinion of your committee, of 
a purely . rebellious character $ and 
the sentiments ofrthé writer will find 
nothing but execration from the in
habitants of this Province. It car
ries its antidote in itself, and is so 
utterly revolting to a loyal and well 
disposed mind, that w hile deserving 
of every punishment, it requires no 
confutation, and would have been 
passed over by yo ir committee in si
lent contempt, without even this brief 
notice, if it were not to be found on 
the Journals of- your iionourabie 
House.”—Halifax Journal\ March
27-

North Eastern Boundary.—Oil mo
tion of Mr. Evans, of Maine, an ap
propriation of Twenty Thousand 
Dollars has been made by Congress," 
for running, and marking the line of 
the North Eastern Boundary, accord
ing to the Treaty of 1783.
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THE ST A R, W E D E SDAT, MAY 3
FOETEY ARISTOCRACY OF THE SKIN AT 

BOSTON. against certain persons who had eject-
i °”»»™» ****—

dolph, in the state ot Massachusetts, HfMiE EXPRESS Packet being now 
he found, on going thither one Sun- completed, having undergone such
day With his family that the seats had
t)een removed. they accordingly | fort and convenience of Passengers can pos- 
sat down as well as they could on the j require or experience suggest, a care
flooring. The next Sunday, nothing flil and/xperienced Master kavmg also been
but the ground being left* for iheif ^

accommodation, the party were Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
obliged to stand up during the ser- FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’clock, and Por- 

. The enemy, finding that these tu°al Cove 0Q the ^llofn§ daJs- 
repeated inconveniences were un a-1 n „ ARES- 
vailing, covered the place with pitch Servants3"& Children
and tar. He was satisfied with the Single Letters.........
victory he had obtained, and showed Double Do.................
his superiority to this petty vulgar and Packages in proportion
malice by not insisting on his ri° ht. All Letters and Packages will be carefully 

_ V ° attended to ; but no accounts can be kept
London Solitude.—lnlLondon . | ostages or Passages, nor will the Pro- 

any thing may he had for money ; b® respoi?sibJ® for an>' Specie or
and one thing may be had there in ' M°mes *“* bjr,!m “"«ync. 
perfection without ît-that one thing ANDREW DRYSDALE,
is solitude. Take up your abode in | *FEItoHARD B°™ tiR<"'
the deepest glen, or on the wildest 
heath, in the remotest province of the 
kingdom, where the din of 
is not heard, and where the wheels 
of pleasure make no trace, even there 
humanity will find you, and sympa-
thy, under some of its varied aspects, .1 ,in rPeturning his best
Will creep beneath the bumble roof. Z heüSbrmly 1^=»
1 ravel/ers curiosity will be excited | to solicit • continuance of the same la
to gaze upon the recluse, or the vil-
lage pastor will come to offer his re I . The ^0RA Criina will, until further Re
ligious consolations to the heart- tlfe.,fstart ^rot}] farbonear on the morning
chilled solitary ; or some kind spin- LV" t”’oViTf^d’k^PacT/t’ PVUu 
stei, who is good to the poor, will Will leave St. John’s on the Mornings of
proffer her kindly aid in medicine for Pujesi>at, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9
sickness, or in some shape of relief ?hcJ°rk in °!d®rat¥tI thf Boat may sail fr°m
for poverty. But in the mighty me- d,% * *“ Uoclock each °f'
tropolis, where myriads of human TERMS.
hearts are throbbing-where all that Padiee & Gentlemen 7#. Gd.
is busy in commerce, all that is~ele- Single LeUe»’ fr°“ 18 3# 6
gant in manners, all that is mighty Double do. 
in power, all that is dazzling in splen- And Package» in proportion, 
dour, all that is brilliant in genius, all , JAMES DOYLE will notthat,s benevolent in feeling is con-1 

gregated together—there the penniless 
solitary may feel the depth of his so
litude.

Notices
AN OLD BACHELOR'S REFLECTIONS ON 

MATRIMONY.

Down to the vale of life I tend,
Where hoary age creeps slowly on ;

And with the hardening thought I bend, 
That youth and all its joys are gone!

Successive years have rolled away 
In fancied views of future bliss !

But—'lwere the phantoms of a day------
And all that future died in this.

Now with a retrospective eye,
I look far hack to early life,

When Hymen promised to supply 
My highest wishes in—a wife.

1 waited, hoped, and trusted still 
That time would bring th’ expected day ; 

But never, happily, to my will,
Did fortune throw it m my way.

Too nice, too wise, too proud was I,
To wed as taught by nature’s rule ;

The world was still to choose for me—
And I - the condescending fool.

Hence are my days a barren round 
Of trifling hopes, and idle fears,

For life, true life is only found 
- In social joys, and social tears.

Let moping monks, and rambling rakes,
The joys of wedded love deride ;

Their manners rise from gross mistakes, 
Unbridled lust, or gloomy pride.

Thy sacred sweets, connubial love,
Flow from affections more refined ; 

Affections sacred to the dove,
Heroic, constant, warm, and kind.

Hail, holy flame ! hail, sacred tie !
That binds two gentle souls in one !

On equal wings their troubles fly,
In equal streams their pleasures run.

Their duties still their pleasures brin 
Hence joys in swift succession come ;

À queen is she, and he’s a king,
And their dominion is—their home.

Happy the youth who finds a bride 
In sprightly days of health and ease \ 

Whose temper to his own allied,
No knowledge seeks but how to please.

A thousand sweets their days attend !
A thousand comforts rise around !

Here husband, parent, wife, and friend,
In every dearest sense is found.

Yet think not man, ’midst scenes 
That clouds and storms will never rise ;

A cloud may dim the brightest day,
And storms disturb the calmest skies.

(From Chambers's Edinburgh Journal.)

How far the aristocracy of the 
skin is carried in this pious city, mav 
be seen bj a curious document that 
was put info my hands by an aboliti- 

A free black, some few years 
ago, came into possession of a pew in 
one of the churches here, 
the only thing he could obtain from 
a man who was unable, rr unwilling, 
to pay a legal claim he had upon him 
Having furnished it, he offered it tor 
sale. Not finding a purchaser at the 
price he demanded (and few would 
be likely to give the full value for 
what no one imagined the 
would dare to make use of), he de
termined to occupy it himself; whe
ther he was unconscious of the of
fence he was about to give, or 
thought he might as well speculate 
upon the white niants pride, as, it 
would seem, the white man had spe
culated upon his submissiveness.— 
The sensation produced by his 
pected appearance among the favour
ed children of nature in the

i
9

omst.

11 It was

vice
P

7s. 6d.
5s.

6d.
Is.owner

I

& BOAG, 
Agents, St. John’s. 

Harbour Grace, May4, 1835
4B- un ex-

commerce NOXUk CTSEINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear &nd 

Portugal Cove.

very
sanctum sanctorum of their distincti
ons, can be described by those only 
who witnessed it. The next Sunday 
he took his wife and children with 
him. (It should be observed, that 
the colored people are not admitted 
to places of worship, except to small 
pews or boxes set apart expressly for 
them, and so placed that they can 
hear without offending the fastidious 
delicacy of the congregation. At 
Albany, there is one where a curtain 
is placed in front to conceal the oc
cupants, when there are any ; 
those tor whom they are destined sel
dom enter them, and speak of them 
with the contempt they deserve, as 
“ martin-holes” and “human mena
geries. ) It was now high time that 
notice should be taken of this contu
macious spirit ; and the intruder re
ceived the following notes :—-

To Mr. Brinsley-Sir, If you have 
arty pew-furniture in pew *No. 3S, 
Park-street meeting-house, you will 
lemove it tins afternoon,-—tieorae 
Odiorne, for the committee.”

With the above

;

vours.

or •o » for

6
i

Carboner, June, 1836.it

From morn 'Waa SSÏT* 0PJMÏÏBR93to night he may
pensively pace the streets, envying , rnvmv n ott. i * xT 
K' prlde^arfd ‘covetTng ^the^crusite

’ ? , ' | CPi18 , ha*. Purchased a new and commodious Boat
ot the unwashed artificer. And which at a considerble ëxpéhce, he has fit-
tbere shall pass him in his walks, ted out> t0 ply between CARONEAJi
poets that musically sing of human nnVr i TUG'fL LWA?, as a PACKET-
feeling, priests that preach the religion
Ol mercy, the wealthy who pi tty the berth* separated from the rest). The fore- 
sorrows of the poor, the sentimental c*bin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 
whose hearts are touched by the tale tme,î with. sleeping-berths, which will 
woe—and none of these .shall heed
111111 ; and he may retire at night to able community ; and lie assures them it 
hit bedless garret, and sit cold and eil1 be his utmost endeavour to give them 
hungry by his empty oTate • the every gratification possible.
world may be busy, and cheerful, and
noisv aioindhim, but no sympathy Saturdays, at 9 o’clock in the Mohiing, 
shall reach jhim ; his heart shall be aJ?d the CovB at o’clock, on Mondays, 
dry as Gideon's fleece, while the soft- " ednesdays and Fridays the Pncket-

are falling Mornings.
After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d.
Fore ditto, ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size sr 

weight.

so gay,

was a copy of a 
note, written the day before ‘to this 
agent of the committee, in these 

But still their bliss shall stand its ground, words—“ Dear Sir, Pew No. 33, j,t 
Nor shall their comforts hence remove ; Park street church, is let to Mr. An- 

Bitters are oft salubrious found, drew Ellison.-Yours respectfully I
And lovers’ quarrels heighten love. Buinstead.” P ‘V’

The other letter was addressed “ to 
Mr. Frederick Brinsley, coloured 
man, Elm street :” the contents are 
as follows :—

I

!

The lights, and shades, and goods, and ills 
Thus finely blended in their fate,

To sweet submission bow their wills,
And make them happy in their state.

I

i
“ Sir, 1 he Prudential Committee 

of Park street church notify you not 
to occupy any pew on the lovver floor 
of Park street meeting-house on any 
sabbath, or on any other day during 
the time of divine worship, after this 
date ; and if you go there with such 
intent, you will hazard the 
quences. The pews in the upper 
gallaries are at jour service.—Geor°’e 
Odiorne, for the committee.”

Mr. Brinsley,

LASS, GIN YE WAD LO’E ME.

Lass, gin ve wad lo’e me,
Lass, gin ye wad lo’e me,

Ye'se be ladye o’ my ha’,
Lass, gin ye wad lo’e me.

A cantie but, a cosie ben,
Weel plenish’d, ye may trow me ; 

A brisk, a blythe, a kind gudeman — 
Lass, gin ye wad lo’e me !”

“ Walth there’s little doubt ye hae, 
An’ hidin’ bein’ an’ easy ;

But brisk and blythe ye canna be,
An’ you sae auld an’ crazy.

| Wad marriage mak you young again ?
Wad woman’s luve renew you ? 

Awa\ ye silly doitet man,
I canna, winna lo’e you.”

“ Witless hizzie, e’ens ye like,
The ne’er a doit I’m carin’ ;

But men maun be the first to speak, 
An’ waunters maun he speirin’. 

Yet, lassie, I hae Io’ed you lang,
An’ now I’m come to woo you— 

I’m no sae auld as clashes 
I think you’d better lo’e

44 Doitet body !—auld or young,
You needna langer tarry,

Gin ane be loutin’ owre a rung,
I He’s no for me to marrv.

‘ Gae hame an’ an ce bethink yours el’ 
How ye wad come to woo m e—

| And mind me i’ your latter wil I,
I 1 Bodie, gin ye lo’e me !”

ening dews of humanity 
around him. TERMS.

Brief Enough—“ Halloo, master,” 
said a Yankée to a teamster, who ap
peared in something of a hurry, 
“ what time is it ? where are you go
ing ? how deep is the creek ? and 
what is the price of butter ?” “ Past
one, almost two—h^tne—waist deep— 
and elevenpence,” was the reply.

An Irish traveller, who had ridden 
all day over a hard stony road, came 
at last to a piece of about a mile in 
length, which, having been macadam
ized, was exceedingly pleasant to ride 
upon. On this little tract he trotted 
backwards and forwards for 
time, to the great astonishment of all 
who observed him, one of whom at 
last asked what he meant by such 
strange conduct, 
he, 11 and I like to let well alone;
I have got upon a good bit of road, 
why,- sure, I should make the best of 
it; from what I have seen, I don't 
expect to get a better bit of ground 

He had sued for damages the whole way.”

6d
i#.conse

il
The owner will not be accountable for 

euy Specie.-
N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., See. 

received at - his House ill Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Garbonear, Sic. at Mr Patrictk 
Kielty’s fNewfoundland TavernJ and at 
Mr John Çijuet’g.

Carbonear, - * '
June 4, 183fe. * * ‘ ;

I r on going again, 
found a constable at the pew-door. 
No further attempt was made to as
sert the rights of property against 
such formidable combination ; and 
we may seek in vain for the ednser 
quences, which Mr. Odiorne, with 
official brevity, says would have been 
hazarded by another visit to the house 
of God. The offender is now re
moved from this scene of persecution 
and mortification to a place “where 
the wicked cease from troubling and 
the weary are at rest.”

A similar circumstance occurred 
some years ago, when the question 
was tried in a court of justice, and 
decided in favour of the plaintiff, a 
coloured a man of the name of John 
Easton,

■

i i
TO BE LET

On Building Lease, for a Term o 
Years.

A PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 
JA. North side of the Street, bounded on 

East by the House of the late Captain 
Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s,

some
gang,
me!”

“ Indeed,” said
MARY TAYOR.

t Widow
now

•V.

Carbonear,.Feb. 9, 1836.
_____ . « •• " •

LANKS of various kinds for Sale at the 
Office of this Paper. ,

Harbor Grace.
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